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Berenberg Macro Flash 

 

IFO IndexIFO IndexIFO IndexIFO Index    Business Business Business Business     CurrentCurrentCurrentCurrent    
NovemberNovemberNovemberNovember        ClimateClimateClimateClimate    Assess.Assess.Assess.Assess.        ExpectationsExpectationsExpectationsExpectations    
 
ActualActualActualActual        104.7104.7104.7104.7        110.0110.0110.0110.0        99.799.799.799.7    
Previous 103.2  108.4  98.3 
Consensus 103.0  108.0  98.5 
Berenberg 103.0  108.0  98.2    
 
Good news foGood news foGood news foGood news for the German and Eurozone economies as German business confidence rebounds in Nover the German and Eurozone economies as German business confidence rebounds in Nover the German and Eurozone economies as German business confidence rebounds in Nover the German and Eurozone economies as German business confidence rebounds in Novem-m-m-m-

ber.ber.ber.ber. Germany’s broadest and most widely-followed index of business confidence, the Ifo business climate index, 

increased by 1.5 points to 104.7 in November. Most importantly, the expectations component, which is a good 

predictor of business investment (see Chart), rose sharply from 98.3 to 99.7, its first rise after six monthly de-

clines. With some of the external risks, especially Russia’s aggression against Eastern Ukraine, which had trig-

gered the confidence drop in spring, fading from the headlines, business confidence is stabilising. The lower euro 

exchange rate and the sharp drop in the oil price probably help, too, as might the monetary policy action from the 

ECB. The confidence rebound could herald a rebound in business investment, which would boost growth back to 

trend levels in spring 2015, along with robust private consumption growth, resilient exports boosted by a weaker 

euro and some minor fiscal easing in 2015. It is still early days: while investor confidence (ZEW index) also re-

bounded in November, the PMIs were weak. The situation in Eastern Ukraine remains volatile and important 

trade partners like France and Italy continue to stagnate. But the evidence that German business confidence and 

thus investment has passed the trough is mounting, supporting our call that Germany and the Eurozone will be 

back to trend growth rates from Q2 2015 onwards. 

 

It was highIt was highIt was highIt was high----quality improvement in the Ifo indexquality improvement in the Ifo indexquality improvement in the Ifo indexquality improvement in the Ifo index    in Novemberin Novemberin Novemberin November: Manufacturing, the backbone of Germany’s 

economy, carried the upturn, along with retail and wholesale trade. Construction and services confidence weak-

ened somewhat, but these tend to be more erratic. The domestic-oriented services sector, consumption and net 

exports had supported GDP growth in Q3 and are likely to continue to do so in Q4. Business investment, in con-

trast, may stabilise, but with the Ifo expectations index still below the 100 mark, it may take a few more increases 

before investment can take over as a positive growth driver again. 

 

For the ECB, the upturFor the ECB, the upturFor the ECB, the upturFor the ECB, the upturn in German business confidence signals that the window of opportunity for largen in German business confidence signals that the window of opportunity for largen in German business confidence signals that the window of opportunity for largen in German business confidence signals that the window of opportunity for large----

scale additional easing might scale additional easing might scale additional easing might scale additional easing might start start start start closclosclosclosinginginging    after the winterafter the winterafter the winterafter the winter if Germany and the Eurozone return to trend 

growth. In the short-term, very weak inflation and probably more weak “hard” output data support the case for 

additional easing. We expect the ECB to announce additional asset purchases, most likely of Eurozone corporate 

bonds at its December meeting. Further steps, in particular sovereign bond purchases are possible in early 2015, 

but with Germany showing signs of rebounding confidence and thus growth, we continue to see the likelihood 

below 50%. 
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Chart: Ifo expectations and investmentChart: Ifo expectations and investmentChart: Ifo expectations and investmentChart: Ifo expectations and investment    

 
Ifo index quarterly averages (left scale). Machinery investment, real, sa, yoy % (right scale) Sources: Ifo, Eurostat 

 

IFO IndexIFO IndexIFO IndexIFO Index    

 

 NOVNOVNOVNOV    OCTOCTOCTOCT    SEPSEPSEPSEP    AUGAUGAUGAUG    JULJULJULJUL    JUNJUNJUNJUN    

IFO Business Climate 104.7 103.2 104.7 106.3 108.0 109.7 

IFO Current Assess. 110.0 108.4 110.4 111.1 112.9 114.8 

IFO Expectations 99.7 98.3 99.3 101.7 103.4 104.8 

    
Source: IFO Institute 
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This message has been produced for information purposes for institutional investors or market professionals, it is 

not a financial analysis within the meaning of § 34b or § 31 of the German Securities Trading Act (Wertpapierhan-

delsgesetz), no investment advice or recommendation to buy financial instruments. The message does not claim 

completeness regarding the information on the developments referred to in it. On no account should it be regard-

ed as a substitute for the recipient’s procuring information for himself or exercising his own judgements. The 

message may include certain descriptions, statements, estimates, and conclusions underlining potential devel-

opment based on assumptions, which may turn out to be incorrect. Berenberg and/or its employees accept no 

liability whatsoever for any direct or consequential loss or damages of any kind arising out of the use of this 

message or any part of its content. -- For full economics reports please visit our website or con-

tact capitalmarkets@berenberg.de.  
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